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Ea uipment Passed Out
First Real Workout Was
Staged Yesterday; 27 Out

Kicking and Passing Given
Yesterday to Limber Up

Team; Ayscue
Kicking

MEMBERS OF LAST
SQUAD REPORTING

Ayscue, Smith, Chavasse,

Phillips, Rose, Dunn and
Others Put in Appearance;
Jack Mitchell, Linesman,

i Is New Comer; Inscoe, Tur-
ner Expected Out Today

With the opening of school today,

Coach H. H. Crosby began to pass out.

heavy equipment to his Henderson

high school hopefuls as grid practice

got down to a grindr after two or

three days of light workouts.
Yesterday’s workout at the school

grounds was attended by 27 players

and a ray of hope for the team was

PHOTOPLAYS

seen in the appearance of Lefty

Ayscue. Burwell Smith. Puncn

Chavasse, Haywood Phillips, Fatty
Rose. Billy Dunn and others, some of

the boys having seen action last year.

The remainder of the group was made

up mostly of freshmen seeing then-

first action on the gridiron.
Jack Mitchell, a new comer to the

school this year, has reported for

work and he looks like a sure bet for

a line berth, being a big, hefty lad

that can take it.

Most of yesterday was spent in lim-

bering up the kickers and passing

was stressed. Lefty Ayscue shows

promise of being the kicker for the

year. Dummy blocking and tackling
was put on during the afternoon,

showing that here the squad needed
plenty of work.

Inscoe and Turner, regulars last
year and mainstays for this year s

aggregation, was to report for work
this afternoon for the first time. In-

scoe is a back and Turner a center.

Crosby has made it clear to his

charges that every man must fight
for a berth, and that no man has one

clinched even though he played ther

all last year. The boys have caught
the spirit of the thing and are bend-

ing their every energy for a berth 04

the first eleven. _

On the whole, tie team looks as

thought it will be light and inexpe-
rienced but it may come along in

such fine style that a very capable
team can be put on the field. Fresh-

men reporting this year will likely
make some valuable reserve material
for Crosby.

danielironln
FOR THETAR HEELS

First String Center Will Be
Forced to Play Tough

Part of Card

Chapel Hill, Sept. 19.—If any man
on the Carolina squad is called on to
turn in the iron man stunt this fall,
it will be BaDe Daniel. And unless
“The Babe” can respond to the call,
the Carolina eleven will be very weak
along the middle of the front line.

Daniel was regular center last year,
and is back at his old job this fall.
Last year he had Ralph Gardner to

assist him, while now he has two un-
tried reserves as his understudies.
Gardner could hold quite well under

the strain whenever he relieved Dan-
iel last fall and was a big help to

the team. This fall Coach Snavely will
have to be careful with his reserve
centers, for they have had very little
experience.

“The Babe” is one of the leading
pivot men in the South. He is an ac-
curate snapper-backer and plays good,
heads-up ball on both offense and de-
fense. He backs up the line on de-
fense. Besides these regular duties as
a center, he has an educated toe,
adapted especially to placements for
extra points. He will be called on for

most of the place kicking this fall.
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STEVENSON

TODAY TOMORROW

Boris Karloff
—iII—-

“THE BRIDE OF
FRANKENSTEIN”

Added Musical Comedy: “Get Rich
Quick” and color Cartoon “Little
People”

Corning Next Week
Shirley Temple

—in—-

“CURLY TOP”

Coming: October 7th and Bth

WILL ROGERS
—in—-

“Steam Boat ’Round
The Bend”

Guests Tomorrow: Miss Marion
Woodlief, Miss Edna Goodrich.

STEVENSON
Theatre—Henderson, N. C.

SUNDAY
NIGHT—IO O’CLOCK

Efpancajs
? OUI /

AKCE TO YOU

jgrv A wYbtJR CUSHMAN UNIT

I Moon Theatre
M Claude Rains, Joan Bennett—in
lg TIIE MAN WHO RECLAIMED

| HIS HEAD”

Also: “Call of the Savage”

And Flashes Os:
WILL ROGERS—-
KING GEORGE—-

BABE RUTH—-
RRES. ROOSEVELT, etc.

Admission 11-lOe.

'Ma^ptes
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.

Chicago ait Washingtons
Detjroit at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

Boston at Pittsburgh.
New York at Chicago.

Brooklyn at St. Louis.

Refit's
AMERICAN LEAGUE

St. Louis 7-3; New York 4-6.
Boston 4; Detroit 3.

Cleveland 10.10- Philadelphia 5-0.
Washington 5-3; Chicago 4-1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh 5; Boston 2.

Cincinnati 6; Philadelphia 5.
St. Louis 6; Brooklyn 3.
Chicago 15; New York 3.

AIR CONDITIONING AT COST OF
ordinary heating. Tanner Roofing
Co. ts

Wins Swim Title

¦ ¦¦¦ ————

First Canadian girl to win the event
in the eight years of its historj
Miss Charlotte Acres, of Vancouver
B. C., bested 15 competitors in the
women’s professional five-mile swim
championship held at Toronto, Ont
With the title she won a purse ©•

SI,OOO.

DUKE-DEACS MAY
TAKE TO THE AIR
*

Night Games Are Good for
Passing and Both Ex-

pected to Use Them

Durham, Sepc. 19.—The boys may
fill the night air with passes at

Greensboio Saturday.
It is said by all who play these

games under the lights that it is a
good time to pass them high, wide
and handsome.

So when you fans settle down in
jfouir seal's Tin Greensboro’s Wiorld
War Memorial stadium Saturday
night, you can now what to expect.

Both the Blue Devils and the De-
mon Deacons are well-equipped for

the forwards with tw’o of the best
heavers in the south—Ace Parker of
Duke and Walton Kitchin of Wake
Forest.

Both Duke and Wake Forest have
the receivers. Wake Forest has Jug
Allen, fullback, Dallas Morris, half-

back, Bert Shore, end, who caught
them all last season and made the
Deacons’ passing attack a thing to be
feared, Especially remembered are
the Wake Forest passes in their an.
nual game with N. C. State in 1934.

On the receiving end at Duke are
Ed West, end, Jule Ward, halfback,
and Jack Alexander, fullback. Ward

and Alexander caught their share of
them last year and while W|est was an
alternate in 1934, he was able to get

his hands on a good number of the

ones thrown his way.

Platinum is also produced as a by-
product in the refinement of copper,
nickel, etc.

Death Plane Pilot
1
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I I
Irving Davis, pilot of the ship in
which Len. Koenecke, ex-Brooklyn
Dodger outfielder, was killed during
*fight high in the air near Toronto,

Ontario.
(Central Pres*)

Sole U.S. Agents: BROWNE VINTNERS CO.. Inc.. New York Chicago Loa Angeles

iy tflf|m• j|S w DIpB i*.

College Station, Raleigh, Sept. 19—

The State College Wolfpack has gone

,imt secret practice sessions to f'ijt

itself for the season’s opener with
Davidson at Greensboro Saturday

night, September 28.

Coach Hunk Anderson has plenty

of respect for the 1935 Davidson team
and can’t see where he has a "warm-

er” in the Wildcats, as though by
some. He points out that the Wild-

cats will line up ais a veteran eleven

against his comparatively green out-

fit.

Experience counts a lot in football

Anderson will tell you, as will any

ether coach.
“We have a few veterans, but sopho

mores will be in our line up, and we

StaTghftsl
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Club: W. L. Pet.
Detroit 90 51 .638
New York 82 59 .582

Cleveland 75 69 * .521

Boston 73 71 .507
Chicago 70 72 .493
Washington 63 80 .441
St. Louis 60 82 .423
Philadelphia 55 84 .396

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club; W. L. Pet.

Chicago 94 52 .644

St. Louis 90 53 .629
New York 84 55 .604

Pittsburgh 83 63 .568

Cincinnati 65 82 .442
Brooklyn 62 79 .440
Philadelphia 60 82 .423

Boston 34 106 .243

DEACON STARTERS
AGAINST DUKE C.

Wake Forest, Sept. 19 Coach
Weaver has Announced a likelV:

starting lineup for his Demon Dea-

cons in their game against Duke Uni-
-versity Saturday nighit at Greens-

boro in the season’s opener for the

two teams.
Two changes were made in the

Deac first club this week —Joe Swan,

a junior letter man, replaced Harry
Beavers, soph, at left tackle while

Forest Glass, a sophomore, ousted
Hobo Daniels at right end. Daniels

is also a sophomore. Both Swan and

Glass have been named by the Deac
mentor as starters.

The lineup: Shore le; Swan It;
Rogers lg; CC) Rinehardt, Bullard
rg; Hooks rt; Glass re; Kitchin qb;
Warren lh; Morris rh; Allen fb.

Growers To Ask
Closing Warehouses

(Continued from Page One.)

Vance and Warren county tobacco
farmers, and signatures attached to
the proposal included men from both
counties.

In addition to the triple proposal
for action, the resolutions also re-
commended rescinding of the order of

the secretary of agriculture permit-

ting the sale of allotment certificates

by growers who failed to make then*
full quota of tobacco this year to

other growers who made more than
their allotments.

The committee report was signed by
B. H. Perry, H. E. White, and W. W.

Currin, representing Vance county

growers, and by W. E. Turner, W. A.
Connell, Jr., S. G. Wilson, C. E,

Thompson, W. S. Smiley, W‘ A. Con-

nell, Sr., and T. J. Harrington, repre.

senting Warren county growers.
The resolution in full follows:

WHEREAS, the prices of tobacco
being received by the farmers of

Vance and Warren counties is in-

adequate and far below the cost of
production, and,

WHEREAS, the price is far less, in
comparison, with the price the far-
mer has to pay for supplies.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
That the tobacco farmers of Vance

and Warren counties, in mass meet

ing assembled, in Henderson, N. C.,
September 18, 1935, respectfully pe-

tition,
1. That a campaign be put on im-

mediately to get all farmers to sign
pirn trjirfc!

2. That the order of the secretary

of agriculture be rescinded allowing

growers to purchase or sell. from

cither the government or individuals,

cards or poundage, in excess of their
allotment.

3. That the secretary of agriculture

immediately announce a cut for 1936
sufficient to restore a fair price.

4. That the warehouses be closed
until contracts are signed and some

arrangements or agreement is reach-

ed between the farmer, the secretary
of agriculture and the manufacturer.

Committee Calls Gathering
To Be Held At Raleigh

from Page One.)

rupted Floyd to make the suggestion
that all warehouses be closed at once,
that a speedy sign-up be ordered and
the AAA asked to set the 1936 allot-
ments in the form of a 35 percent cut
in the crop. He was given a tremen-

dous ovation when he made that pro-
posal: He stated that farmers would
have to stand together in' this crisis,

and drew further prolonged applause.

ToHigh School Gridiron Squad
Wolfpack Takes Secret

Drills For Davidson
Anderson Says “We Have A Few Veterans, But Sopho-

mores Will Be In Our Lineup”; Davidson Has Some

Promising Sophs, Too
?

Pack Expects Plenty Fig t

never know what youngsters will do

under fire,” Anderson says. “Some

of these sophomores looked great in

winter drills a <r ainst their own men.

But, it may be different when buck-
ing strangers.”

Ilow* State's sophomore backs will

stack up against Davidson’s veterans
-Paul Pittman, triple-threat star:

Baxter Yarborough, regular fullback
last year, and Mideet. Verale, senior

is a question for the prognesticators
to answer, Anderson says.

And State isn’t the only team with
promising sophomore backs, says An-

derson. Davidson has three who are

giving the veteran 'Cat backs plenty
to worry about and who also will

keep Captain Barnes Worth, Steve
Sabol and other State linesmen busy.

STATE CORN CROP j
But Oats and Tobacco Are

Up in Volume for Year,
Department Says

IltMly DlMMiitok Rnren«,
In the Sir Wnlter Hiitrl.

IIV 3. C. BASK EH VI

Raleigh, Sept. 19 —While there is
an indicated decrease of nearly 2,.
000,000 bushels in North Carolina’s
corn crop, indications are that the

national crop this year will amount
to 2183,755,000 bushels, as compared
with 1,377,126,000 bushels last year, it
was pointed out today by the State
Department of Agriculture. This
means that with a natural super-
abundance of corn North Carolina fat
mers have not overvroduced. They
have, however, produced more than a j
million bushels of oats in excels 1
last year’s crop, while the national
yield is about twice what it was in
1934. This year’s oat crop is estimat-

ed a 1 4 642,000 bushels, as compared
with 3,519,000 bushels in 1934.

There is an all-round increase in
the tobacco crop, the national yield
in prospect being 1,623,592,000 pounds
as compared with 1,045.860,000 last
year. North Carolina’s 528,614,000
pounds in prospect shows an increase

over last season’s 417,975,0,00 pounds.
The national grape crop has in-

creased from 1,931,168,000 tons in 1934
to 2,213,745,000 tons in 1935, but North
Carolina’s prospective crop has drop-
ped 4,640,000 tons to 3,920,000 tons.

There is both a national and a state

slump in Irish potatoes, while the
sweet potato crop for the nation la
68,735,000 bushels this year, compared
with 67,400 last year, but North Caro-
lina’s yam crop declined from 8,856,-
000 bushels to 7,440,000 bushels. Pea-
nuts are up in both state and nation.

Mussolini Might Regard
Such Move As Act of War

(Continued from Page One.)

Indies fleet—was today linked in the

opinion of many delegates to the Lea-

gue of Nations with suggestions for

an economic boycott of Italy in case
that nation attacks Ethiopia.

Certain delegates said they believed
Premier Mussolini might regard such
a boycott as a virtual act of war, par- ;

To Try Non-Stop Hop

;
.. I

f

* fliF

Major De Seversky

After setting a new speed mark
for amphibian planes by flying
230.03 miles per hour at Detroit,
Maj. Alexander P. De Seversky,
famous war-time pilot and air-
plane designer, announced he
would seek a new transcontinen-
tal flight record in a non-stop

flight. No date for the flight has
been set.

Plan Use of Customs
To Aid Cotton

(Continued from Page One.)

payments of not more than two cents
a pound.

In asking for the money, the AAA
intimated that not more than $50,000,-
000 would be required. The subsidy to

contract signers will equal the dif-

ference between 12 cents and the

average price of cotton on the ten
spot markets the day the producers

sell his cotton.
The AAA amendments provided

that 30 per cent of the gross cus-

toms receipts might he set aside for

the farm administration to encourage

exports and for other purposes.
It was said that McCarl held that

it was within the discretion of the
secretary of agriculture to find use of

this money for a cotton subsidy that

would encourage exports.

On Long Tax Trail

Amos Woodcock (1.), former pro-
hibition czar, and Dan Moody (r.),
former governor of Texas, are gov-
ernment prosecutors in cases
against Huey Long aides charged

with income tax evasion.
(Central Press)

I W. C. CATES I
Insurance
AGENT FOR

stkong mutuals
Phones:

Office 800 —Residence 431 ¦

ticularly Tn view 0 f the possihihtv .a naval blockade being und,',V
to enforce it. '' ‘l^n

Within Great Britain ¦,
party crisis was precipitated h r*'government’s attitude that the i '
gue of Nations covenant mu t t L

held. 1 1,0 “l»-
The Ethiopian government vv.r-stated by an advisor to p m n

Haile Selassie as considering 7?'\done everything possible I J
war, and that from now on the a Z
tion of peace rested with Italy.

V

the Italo-Ethiopian committee
the League of Nations prepaid , ~

port suggesting the controver-v ttween Italy and Ethiopia could
settled by the appointment of f(1 , H

‘' P

specialists to be approved by F„
peror Haile Selassie to supervise p n

'

lice and other functions 0 f the Eup,
plan government.

An Italian government spokesmai
said this repoit gave n 0 occasion ‘
Italy to change her attitude
simism or skepticism.”

The war scare had worldwide iv
percussions, which included a stockexchange boom in Tokyo and
manifestations cf sympathy Wj, h
Ethiopia.

With the motor car s- universal
mothers soon won’t bother teaching
the baby how to walk.

IfRuptured
Cut This Out

and mail it with name and address m
W. S. Rice. Main St., Adams. N Y
You will receive absolutely free and no
obligation a genuine test and full par-
ticulars-of his amazing Method in

Control that is bringing anew ease, comfort and freedom to
thousands who have suffered for years
Test this guaranteed Method without
any risk. Be sure and write today.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKERS~T
See Tanner Roofing Co. ts

I
SPECIAL TIPS \VEEK|

20 lbs. Irish Potatoes 25c

2 lbs. Pure Coffee 25c

American Cheese lb 20c

24 lbs. Blue Belle Flour
....

Hsc

Demand Blue Belle Flour

DICKSON & CO.
Ilorner Street I’hone (>s‘l

Get our price on Clover Seed
and Abruzzi Rye.

A Local Nurse Says

frit’s a big help to go on a confinement case and

find that the patient is already using prescrip-

tions that have been filled at Woolard’s. I know

then that the patient is getting the safest, surest,

kind of prescription treatment there is, foi

Woolard’s gives the finest service.”

WOOLARD’S
Phone 82

A Drug Store For All The Family

47 TOBACCO
CROPS

have been harvested in this sec-

tion since Citizens Bank & Trust

Company was established.

This institution has had an im-

portant part in making and sell-

ing each of them through its help-

ful service to growers, dealers

and warehousemen.

An Account here will simplify

the marketing of your 1935 crop

and safeguard the proceeds for

you.

Citizens Bank & Trust
Company

Henderson, North Carolina.

“The Leading Bank In This Section”
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